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Programme

Thursday 10th March 2016

Foyer
10.00-10.30

Registration and coffee

C3
10.30-10.45

Welcome

Host:
Greg Childs (Editorial Director, CMC)

Event Producer:
Helen Brunsdon (Producer/Consultant)

10.45-11.00

Keynote: Animation UK

Speaker:
Oli Hyatt (Blue Zoo Animation)

11.00-11.45

Question Time: The UK Animation Sector Current Issues and Future Prospects

Speakers:
Oli Hyatt (Blue Zoo Animation)
Greg Lynn (Adrenalynn)
Kate O’Connor (Senior Consultant)
Tim Searle (Tiger Aspect)
Lindsay Watson (CANUK Productions)
Alix Wiseman (Aardman Animations)

Oli Hyatt sets the scene for the CMC Animation Exchange
2016 with his review of animation in Britain, and an
announcement about plans to create a new body to represent
the animation industry - allowing animation in the UK to
become the decider of its own destiny.

This Question Time panel covers the state of UK animation
and all the issues it faces. Lindsay Watson presents the
results of her two year research project which reveals where
UK animation sits in the international market and how this
impacts on policy decisions, and Oli Hyatt and the team
behind the new Animation UK initiative take questions from
the audience to inform the planning for the new organisation.

Foyer
11.45-12.00

Coffee break

C3
12.00-12.45

Panel: Channel News – Budgets, Projects and
Targets

Meet buyers, kids channel heads and acquisitions executives for a
run down of their wish-lists and current news.

12.45-13.00

Case Study 1: Self-funding a mini-series

Foyer
13.00-14.00

Lunch Provided

Introduced by:
Tony Collingwood (Collingwood & Co.)
Speakers:
Jackie Edwards (BBC Children’s)
Orion Ross (Disney Channels EMEA)
Speaker:
David Curry (Cutlass Productions)

Image: Messy Goes to Okido

Follow us @childmediaconf #TCMC

C3
14.00-14.15

Case Study 2: One Dream/Two Dreamers Co-developing Animation

Co-Developing is the most common model for developing
animation and can bring together strange bedfellows. This
Case Study addresses the basic deal terms of Co-Developing
an Animation Project and highlights the key issues that Codevelopers need to address in order to achieve their shared
dream of getting their co-development fully financed.

14.15-15.00

15.00 – 16.00

Panel: Finance, Tax and Funding

A complete run down of the latest news on tax breaks,
new funding initiatives and project finance approaches.

Panel: International Perspectives

International animation experts tell us about working in the UK
market from their point of view.

Introduced by:
Rosemary Klein (REMM Business Affairs)
Speakers:
Andrew Baker (Kidscave Entertainment)
Deborah Thorpe (The Television Affairs
Consultancy)

Introduced by:
Rosemary Klein (REMM Business Affairs)
Speakers:
Charles Leveque (Harbottle & Lewis)
Anna Mansi (BFI)
Mark Rowland (Compact Media Group)
Harvey Shackleton (Compact Media Group)
Introduced by:
Genevieve Dexter (CEO, Eye Present)

Speakers:
Sophie Boé (Canal Plus, France)
Jeff Kranzdorf (Film Roman, Canada)
Solveig Langeland (Sola Media, Germany)
Pietro Pinetti (Studio Bozzetto & Co)
Xie Yang (China Film Group)

Foyer
16.00-16.15

Tea break

Now is the opportunity to book one-to-one meetings.

C3
16.15-18.00

One-to-one meetings

One-to-one meetings with key speakers and expert guests
are available

Foyer
16.15-18.00

Networking Reception

Meetings Manager:
Jacqui Wells (CMC)

CONTRIBUTORS
Andrew Baker Commercial Director, Kidscave Entertainment
Andrew Baker is the commercial director at Kidscave Entertainment, which he founded with Ed
Bignell in 2014, a UK based kids production company.
Andrew is one of the leading business affairs and commercial advisors in the UK and was
the founder of the UK’s largest business affairs consultancy. He has extensive experience
in children’s programming and has worked with numerous producers including Mackinnon
& Saunders, Studio Liddell, Factory Transmedia, Studio Distract, Red Star Studios, HoHo
Entertainment, Indie Kids, Tattiemoon and many others. Before founding his own consultancy
Andrew was formerly Head of Business Affairs for Granada Kids and Cosgrove Hall Films and Head of Business
Affairs for CITV.

Sophie Boé Director of Co-productions and Pre-sales – Children’s, CANAL+
Since 2001, Sophie Boé has been responsible for the editorial content of all family and children
co-productions and pre-sales for CANAL+ group channels (CANAL+, CANAL+ Family, Piwi+
and TéléTOON+). After 12 years in cultural and artistic events production, she joined the
company’s Animated Programmes department in 1998 as production executive for Le Dessin
Animé.

Helen Brunsdon Animation Producer and Consultant
With twenty years experience, Helen has worked extensively in the animation industry,
firstly joining the BBC as a production co-ordinator and then as an assistant for the Cardiff
International Animation Festival.
Joining Aardman in 1993, she established herself within production and was approached by
S4C to produce two ‘World Faith’ animated films. She then worked as a production manager on
‘Wife of Bath’ directed by Joanna Quinn and produced by Les Mills, which received an Academy
Award nomination and a host of other awards at major International Animation Festivals.
In 1999 Helen, returned to Aardman Animations where she played an important part in developing new projects
for Aardman’s Broadcast production slate and heading up the short film content, executive producing the BAFTA
winning ‘The Pearce Sisters’.
Since December 2008 she has worked as a freelance animation producer and consultant for clients including
ArthurCox, Brothers Mcleod, Wonky, Snapper-Films, South West Screen, Children’s Media Conference and CBBC.
The Brothers McLeod series ‘Quiff and Boot’ which Helen produced recently won a Children’s BAFTA.
In addition to her busy work schedule she finds time to programme animation and moderate sessions for festivals,
sit on the board for South West Screen, Animated Exeter, the British Animation Awards and is a visiting lecturer in
animation. She has been on the advisory board for the Cheltenham Screenwriters’ Festival and Animated Encounters
and was a special jury member for SICAF, Seoul Animation festival in 2004, Trickfilm festival, Stuttgart in 2007 and
Supinfocom 2008. She also co-hosts a local animation forum.

Greg Childs Editorial Director, The Children’s Media Conference
Greg Childs worked for over 25 years at the BBC, mainly as a director, producer and executive
producer of children’s programmes. He created the first Children’s BBC websites and, as
Head of Children’s Digital, developed and launched the children’s channels, CBBC and
CBeebies. Greg left the BBC in 2004 and advised producers on digital, interactive and crossplatform strategies, and broadcasters on channel launches, digital futures and management
support. He was in the launch teams for Teachers TV and the CITV Channel in the UK, and
was advisor to the Al Jazeera Children’s Channel for three years. He also consulted with the
European Broadcasting Union on their Children’s and Youth strategy. As Editorial Director of
the Children’s Media Conference, Greg has grown this annual event into a gathering of over 1,100 delegates, with
200 speakers, and spin-off events and activities year-round. He is also one of the Heads of Studies at the German
Akademie für Kindermedien, and Director of The Children’s Media Foundation.

Tony Collingwood Writer/Director, Collingwood & Co.
Tony has been writing and directing animated children’s series through his own company
since 1988. He has adapted many well loved characters for television, including 'Dennis the
Menace', 'Harry and his Bucketful of Dinosaurs' and 'The Cat in the Hat'. He has also written
and directed original shows, including 'The Secret Show', 'Yoko! Jakamoko! Toto!' and most
recently, 'Ruff-Ruff', 'Tweet and Dave', currently airing on CBeebies in the UK.

David Curry CEO, Cutlass Productions Limited
David is a director of the Brighton-based studio Cutlass Productions which is developing a
self-funded animation mini-series ‘Jungle Jobs’ using a blend of SEIS investment, Creative
Skillset Trainee Finder Funding and UK Animation Tax Breaks. In the past David has produced
animation for the cult brand Modern Toss commissioned by C4, which won a RTS Award for
Best Online Video.
Other animation projects include 3D work for Chorion’s global show ‘Gaspard and Lisa’, a BBC
Comedy Multiplatform series and winning a development contract with Microsoft MSN at the
360 Content Competition at MIP.
David spent a decade in advertising with MediaCom, the UK’s largest media buyer, has worked in media start-ups
since 1998 and has a degree in Physics from Sussex University.

Genevieve Dexter CEO, Eye Present
Eye Present is a London based animation studio with a mission to identify and develop projects
with unique provenance. Having completed ‘Messy Goes to Okido’ based on the kids art and
science magazine, we are now in pre-production with ‘Xephos & Honeydew’ based on the Youtube
phenomenon and in development with ‘Chucka Bops’, a hybrid co-production with CBeebies.
Genevieve has worked in children’s television entertainment for over 25 years. She is passionate
about developing groundbreaking content and in seeking out new business models to support
them. She has 10 Executive Producer credits to her name and is also o CEO of Serious Lunch Ltd,
a distribution company that represents Studio Ghibli, Toff Media, Maverick and Dot-to-Dot Productions. She previously
founded the multi award winning company CAKE Entertainment in 2001, which she subsequently sold in 2011.
Genevieve’s Executive Producer previous credits include ‘Messy Goes to Okido’ for CBeebies and DHX, ‘Horrible Science’
for Toff Media and CiTV, ‘Angelo Rules’ for TeamTo, France 3, RAI and Cartoon Network, ‘Ebb & Flo’ with Canning Factory
FIVE, Hahn Film & WDR (BAFTA nom) ‘King Arthur’s Disasters’ for ITV and Zenith (BAFTA nom) “Edgar & Ellen” for
Nickelodeon USA and Star Farm, “Skunk Fu!” for BBC, Super RTL (BAFTA nom) and “Oscar’s Oasis for TeamTo and TF1.

Jackie Edwards Head of Children’s Acquisitions and Independent Animation, BBC Children’s
Jackie is Head of BBC Children’s Acquisitions and Independent Animation – covering both
CBeebies and CBBC, the UK’s two foremost Children’s television channels.
Prior to joining CBeebies in October 2008, Jackie worked as an animation producer and
consultant working on many prestigious and award-winning animated series and specials in
the Independent sector- From BAFTA, RTS, Prix Jeunesse and Prix Danube winning ‘The First
Snow of Winter’ for BBC1 through to the Pulcinella winning “Frankenstein’s Cat” for CBBC and
France 3.
At BBC Children’s, Jackie now manages the Animation and Acquisitions slate and she is Executive Producer on
many of CBeebies animated series, such as ‘Tree Fu Tom’, ‘ Octonauts’, ‘Bing’, ‘Rastamouse’ and Clangers.

Oli Hyatt Creative Director, Blue Zoo Animation
Oli has been Creative Director at Blue Zoo Animation for 15 years, helping it thrive through difficult
times for the animation industry. His most recent show ‘Olive the Ostrich’ is a huge hit on Nick Jr,
and has been sold right around the world. He is the Director of Alphablocks Limited, the company
behind CBeebies phonics show ‘Alphablocks’ as well as being the chair of Animation UK.
His work for Animation UK sees his time split between meetings at Westminster on the Creative
Sector Advisory Group, the Creative Skillset committee and selling in the tax break overseas with
the help of Film London, the BFI and UKTI.
His company Blue Zoo continue to go from strength to strength, winning Independent production company of the year
in 2013, and becoming a BFI Vision Partner, whose support has enabled Blue Zoo to start developing their first features.

Rosemary Klein Managing Director, REMM Business Affairs
Rosemary is Director of Television Affairs at The Television Affairs Consultancy, where she advises
on business affairs matters relating to the factual, entertainment, documentary, digital and
children’s genres.
Rosemary is a dual qualified English and Canadian lawyer and she has worked both in-house
and in private practice since 1990 advising various media companies on production, distribution,
exploitation and protection issues. She has developed a speciality in structuring and advising on
international treaty co-productions.
Previous to her life in the law she was a stage manager and company manager at the Stratford Festival and various
regional theatre companies in Canada. She joined The Television Affairs Consultancy from Rights TV where she was
Head of Factual & Kids and previous to that she first worked with Simon Vyvyan at Industry Media.
On the broadcast side, she has advised NBC Universal International, Comedy Central and was Director of Legal at
Nickelodeon UK. In Canada she was Head of Production Contracting at the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
Bell Canada’s (Simpatico) legal adviser on digital content. Rosemary sits on the Advisory Board to Animated Women UK.

Jeff Kranzdorf Chief Operating Officer, Film Roman LLC
Jeffrey Kranzdorf has worked as a senior executive in the television, record, music publishing,
personal management and advertising industries in the USA and Canada; producing or
executive producing nearly a dozen motion pictures and a number of music television specials.
Prior to joining Film Roman he held executive positions with Arclight Films, K Jam Media and
Casablanca FilmWorks and most recently was a senior executive with Los Angeles-based
advisory firm Cyrano Group, Inc. working on restructuring of motion picture assets.

Solveig Langeland Managing Director, Sola Media GmbH
Solveig Langeland has about 15 years of vast experience in the film business and worked
in acquisition, theatrical distribution, international sales and co-productions in Norway and
Germany. She founded the international film sales company Sola Media in 2004 with the intention
to bring quality family and animated films to a global market place. There, she has co-produced
the animated feature 'Sunshine Barry and the Disco Worms' and the nature documentary 'Turtle:
The Incredible Journey'. Solveig has a business background with an MBA degree from the
University of Southern California in Los Angeles with a focus on marketing and finance.

Charles Leveque Partner, Harbottle & Lewis
Charles Leveque is a partner in the Corporate Finance Department at Harbottle & Lewis and
advises on a wide range of transactions, particularly for companies in the media, technology and
entertainment sectors.
He has advised many production companies on fundraisings under the Eanterprise Investment
Scheme and has advised both companies and platforms on matters relating to alternative finance
and crowdfunding.
Charles was recognised as a rising star in the 2013 and 2014 Super Lawyers Listings. He is a
member of the EIS Association.

Irene Li Vice General Manager, Mega Media (Zhejiang Huamai Network Technology Co., Ltd)
Irene Li is the Vice General Manager of Mega Media (Zhejiang Huamai Network Technology
Co., Ltd). which presents a new global online digital content marketplace. Her company’s aim
is to help media professionals, producers, distributors and media companies promote their
own programming, formats or media-related activities, globally.
As a B2B media platform, their hope is to foster better understanding and cooperation
between the media and entertainment industries, from different countries and cultures
(Especially between China and the rest of world). Mrs.Li is in charge of acquisition.

Ma Lin Director of Creative & Content, Magic Mall
Lin is at Magic Mall, Beijing, overseeing development and production of original IPs. Lin is a
graduate of Beijing Institute of Fashion Technology.
Magic Mall was formed in 2008, under DaYe TransMedia Group (est. 1997, known as DYTM)
together with sister companies DYTM TV and Ad Society. Magic Mall specialises in creating kids' &
family entertainment content – original IP includes 'LuoBaoBei' (tv series) and 'Kick’n’Rush' (comic
books in collaboration with the Chinese Football Association). Current projects in development
are: 'Running Man Animation' (in conjunction with the no.1 reality show produced by the Group);
'Nestar', a 26*11’animation series partnering with the National Stadium (aka the Bird Nest); and a robot-themed indoor
park, 'GooGo World'. It is also the master licensee of the Santa Claus Foundation in China since 2015. Magic Mall
provides creative services for character and product designs for long-term partners such as the Bank of China, China
Mobile, PICC, Beijing Government, HangZhou City Government and DFG Motor Group.

Anna Mansi Head of Certification, BFI
As Head of Certification, Anna works closely with key stakeholders in government and industry
to provide advice and guidance on the application processes for all of the cultural tests, coproduction treaties and policies relating to all of the creative sector tax reliefs. She has an
extensive knowledge of the cultural test and co-production treaties and has been instrumental
in assisting government with the structure of the cultural tests for the new creative sector reliefs
as well as leading the BFI’s responses to the Government consultations on the new reliefs and
HMT’s VFX consultation.
Anna has extensive experience in working with the UK’s tax regime for film and the creative sector having previously
worked within the Department for Culture, Media and Sport and the UK Film Council in April 2007 and playing an
instrumental role in the introduction of the new cultural test which acts as a gateway to the creative sector tax reliefs.

Kate O’Connor Senior Consultant
Kate is a senior consultant, specialising in strategic planning and development at company and
sector level. A senior leader, she has experience across all aspects of education, training and
skills, company and business development.
Prior to setting up her consultancy she was Executive Director of Creative Skillset, the Creative
Industries Sector Skills Council with a proven track record of success spanning over 25 years
within strategic leadership in the Creative Industries and all education and training fields. As the
founding member of Creative Skillset, recognised as a trailblazing Sector Skills Council, she has
direct experience of building and sustaining partnerships, developing investment models and growing a company
into a thriving organisation with year on year growth and a reputation for excellence. In addition to her experience
in strategic leadership, Kate’s many years of experience means she possesses deep knowledge across all aspects of
education and training including leading engagement at senior government and industry level.

Pietro Pinetti CEO & Co-founder, Studio Bozzetto & Co
Pietro Pinetti is the CEO and co-founder of Studio Bozzetto & Co, an animation studio and
production company based in Milan, Italy. He is the executive producer and creative director
of many animated projects such as 'Tip The Mouse', 'Bruno the Great' and 'Expo Show', and
projects for companies such as Walt Disney, RAI, Mediaset, Ferrari, Armani, Bayer, Wind, SKY
and Campari.

Orion Ross Vice President, Content - Animation, Digital & Acquisitions, Disney Channels EMEA
Orion Ross joined Disney's London team in 2008, and is responsible for the creative
development and production of original animated series for Disney Channel, Disney XD and
Disney Junior, as well as original content for digital platforms and regional acquisitions. Recent
projects include 'Randy 'Cunningham: 9th Grade Ninja', 'Boyster', 'Miraculous Ladybug',
'Rolling with the Ronks', 'PJ Masks', 'Counterfeit Cat' and 'Mega Awesome Super Hacks'.
Previously Orion developed original programming for Turner’s Asia Pacific entertainment
networks including 'Exchange Student Zero' for Cartoon Network, 'Galli Galli Sim Sim' with
Sesame Workshop, and the arts format 'M.A.D.' for Pogo.

Mark Rowland Vice President Sales & Development, Compact Media Group
Mark Rowland joined Compact Media Group in June 2014 as Vice President Sales &
Development to help expand the company’s core business of audio visual rights administration,
sell the groups other in-house services and has establish a new rights administration business –
music publishing. Currently he is developing some digital services for the company.
With over 38 years of experience in the media business Mark has worked in most areas of the
industry from programme distribution at Thames Television International, television barter
and sponsorship as MD of Television Barter International, created, developed and produced
interactive CGI television kids programming as MD of Total Control Media, produced seven children’s animation
series as MD of Belfast Animation Studio/Village Productions, sound design and music publishing as joint owner of
Village Productions.
Mark has helped develop concepts as well as a book property with Harper Collins, raised finance for shows and
helped bring partners together to co-fund and produce television series.

Tim Searle Creative Director of Kids & Animation, Tiger Aspect
Tim is the Creative Director of Kids & Animation at Tiger Aspect and recently finished as Series
Director of the second series of the animated ‘Mr Bean’, a 52 x 11 min series for CITV.
Tim has worked in animation for over 25 years. He set up Triffic Films within months of leaving
West Surrey College of Art & Design and Tim quickly found himself producing animation and
graphics for a wide range of broadcast comedy shows including: ‘Absolutely’, ‘Have I Got
News For You’, ‘Father Ted’, ‘Harry Enfield’s Television Programme’, ‘Paramount City’, ‘Murder
Most Horrid’, ‘Two Fat Ladies’, ‘Fist of Fun’, ‘The Catherine Tate Show’ and many others. Triffic
moved into narrative comedy in 1999 with: The Outlaw for C4.
In 2001 Tim helped create 2DTV, directing five series of the successful topical series for ITV, he also founded Baby
Cow Animation in that year with Steve Coogan and Henry Normal. Credits include: ‘I am not an Animal’, ‘Horrible
Histories’, ‘Alan Partridge’ (BBC), ‘Dara O’Briain’s School of Hard Sums’ (Dave), ‘Man Down’ (C4), ‘The Cow that
Almost Missed Christmas’ (CBeebies), ‘Uncle Wormsley’s Christmas’ (Sky Arts) and ‘Warren United’ (ITV).
Tim is a board member of the Skillset Animation Group and Animation UK – the group that successfully lobbied
government for the UK tax break in 2014/15.

Adam Selly Founder, Union Media
Union Media was set up in 2012 as a specialist distributor of children’s animation, based on
20+ years experience in the television distribution business. It offers a new kind of distribution
deal to producers which keeps them in control of their rights, with approval over all deals and
the ability to take back their rights at any time. This is combined with a low commission rate
and a full range of services which includes financing, merchandising and social media.
Union Media currently represents a number of high quality new animation titles, including:
‘Boj’ a top rating series on CBeebies, launched in 2014 and already sold across every continent
worldwide; ‘Toggle’ pre-sold to CBeebies for delivery in 2016; ‘Earth to Luna’ about a girl who is passionately
interested in science; ‘Mister Rabbit’ and ‘Animanimals’ shorts without dialogue; and the latest addition, ‘We’re
Going on a Bear Hunt’ a Christmas/holiday special for 2016.

Harvey Shackleton SVP Film and media collection, Compact Media Group
Harvey is a qualified Chartered Management Accountant (ACMA) and began his career with
the HSBC Group before moving into media, working for BBC Worldwide, Granada, English
National Opera and ITV before joining Compact Media Group in March 2014. He is highly
experienced in financial management for both established businesses and start-ups, and
works with Compact clients on film revenue collection and attracting funding.

Deborah Thorpe Consultant, The Television Affairs Consultancy
Deborah has been involved in animation production financing and distribution since the
early days of Channel 4. She cut her teeth buying animation by the minute (including Pixar’s
first short, ‘Tin Toy’, and Nick Park’s graduation film, ‘A Grand Day Out’ for Channel 4’s then
thriving adult animation department. She later became the Channel’s senior negotiator for
animation, entertainment and youth programmes, responsible for annual budgets totalling
£28m. Deborah worked on ground-breaking animations produced for Channel 4 by Aardman
Animation, TVC, Spitting Image, Oscar winning team Snowden Fine and more.
In her role at Channel 4 Deborah was involved in creating and negotiating many of the precedents that the industry
still works with today in terms of format, script writing and talent deals. She worked closely with producers to piece
together the finance for animation production.
After 9 years at Channel 4, Deborah joined the thriving independent sector that Channel 4 had helped to
create. During this time Deborah worked with Absolutely Productions and Klasky Csupo (makers of ‘The
Simpsons’). Whilst working as a TV consultant developing advertiser supplied programming for Carat in 1999,
Deborah met her future partners in asos.com, where she became a founder director. After the float of this
successful online retail business, Deborah returned to television as Group Commercial Director for Noel Edmonds’
company Unique Communications.
In recent years, Deborah has worked on a broad range of projects with clients and collaborators such as Chorion
(‘Octonauts’) Rob Minkoff (director of Disney’s ‘The Lion King’), Sony Television, Acorn Productions, Agatha
Christie Ltd and many more.

Grace Tian General Manager, Magic Mall
Grace is General Manager at Magic Mall, Beijing. Magic Mall is a division under DaYe
TransMedia Group, where Grace also serves as a board member. Grace has over 10 years’
experience in broadcasting and media planning; she is the creator of LuoBaoBei and has
been instrumental in the success of the franchise in China. Grace has a Master’s degree from
the Beijing Capital University of Economics and Business.
Magic Mall was formed in 2008, under DaYe TransMedia Group (est. 1997, known as DYTM)
together with sister companies DYTM TV and Ad Society. Magic Mall specialises in creating
kids' & family entertainment content – original IP includes 'LuoBaoBei' (tv series) and 'Kick’n’Rush' (comic books
in collaboration with the Chinese Football Association). Current projects in development are: 'Running Man
Animation' (in conjunction with the no.1 reality show produced by the Group); 'Nestar', a 26*11’animation series
partnering with the National Stadium (aka the Bird Nest); and a robot-themed indoor park, 'GooGo' World. It is
also the master licensee of the Santa Claus Foundation in China since 2015. Magic Mall provides creative services
for character and product designs for long term partners such as the Bank of China, China Mobile, PICC, Beijing
Government, HangZhou City Government and DFG Motor Group.

Alison Warner Vice President, IP Sales, Acquisitions and Co-Productions, Technicolor
Alison develops and implements sales strategies for Technicolor Digital Production’s in-house
animated properties and actively sources new European properties to acquire or co-produce. In this
role, she was part of the team that helped put Technicolor’s animated shows ‘Atomic Puppet’ and
‘The Deep’ into production and also has responsibility for distribution of ‘The Deep’ worldwide. In
addition, Alison is developing new and maintaining existing client relationships within Europe for
the Animation and Gaming business at Technicolor.
Prior to joining Technicolor, Warner served over five years as VP, European Sales for Cookie Jar
Entertainment Inc, where she was responsible for the distribution of Cookie Jar content across the UK and Northern
Europe. She is also on the advisory board for the Children’s Media Conference.

Lindsay Watson Researcher and Animation Producer, CANUK Productions
Lindsay Watson is a Children’s Animation Producer based in London.
Originally from Toronto she fell in love with animation in 1995 when ‘Toy Story’ was first
released. With a background in theatre, design and integrated media Lindsay graduated from
the Ontario College of Art & Design University in 2006 and moved to London in 2007. She got
her first ‘proper job’ at kids' TV distributor Cake Entertainment and in 2010 moved to Cameron
Mackintosh as Head of Digital during the 25th anniversaries of ‘Les Miserables’ and ‘Phantom
of the Opera’.
In 2012 Lindsay worked as Animation Consultant for Bournemouth University & Arts University Bournemouth on
their project The International VFX Hub. She launched a new animation and VFX festival called BFX at BAFTA
and oversaw a small studio along with other educational projects.
In 2013 Lindsay launched Animated Women UK a volunteer organisation with 5 key aims: mentoring, networking,
showcasing, recruitment and education (www.animatedwomenuk.com).
From 2013 to 2015 Lindsay studied part-time with Bournemouth University for a Masters in Professional Media
Practice focused on Animation Management. During this time she also worked part-time as a consultant for
software company Toon Boom as Head of UK Business Development & Sales.
Lindsay founded CANUK Productions in 2013, a private consultancy firm dealing specifically with Canadian/
British co-production of animated children’s TV series. She has worked as Development Producer on a number of
projects (www.canukproductions.com).
Her favourite animated shorts are: ‘The Log Driver’s Waltz’ (1979), ‘The Cat Came Back’ (1988), ‘Not Without My
Handbag’ (1993) and ‘Wat’s Pig’ (1996).
She would love to produce animation from somewhere warm and sunny that features fantastic female characters.

Alix Wiseman Executive Producer and Head of Sales & Acquisitions, Aardman Animations
Alix started her career at Channel 4 before deciding to specialise in animation and moving to
Entertainment Rights (now DreamWorks). Alix joined Aardman Animations in 2006 to set up its
TV distribution division overseeing global partnerships for Aardman’s portfolio. She heads up
acquisitions for all 3rd party content and also serves as executive producer for Aardman’s nonfeature IP.

Andy Wright HETV & Animation Certification Analyst, BFI
Andy has been part of the Certification Unit at the BFI for over 2 years. Andy works closely
with key stakeholders in government and industry and is the analyst in the team for the
high-end television and animation cultural tests and co-production. He provides advice and
guidance on the application process for all of the cultural tests and criteria for the creative
industry tax reliefs (Film, Animation, HETV, Children’s Television and Video Games).
Previously, Andy worked at location library Lavish Locations for 5 years; sourcing and
providing locations for film, television and photoshoots. Prior to this Andy was a freelance
production assistant working on commercials, shorts and features.

Xie Yang Business Development Manager, China Film Group, China Film Animation Studio
China Film Group China Animation Studio is the most prestigious animation company in China,
with projects including 'CJ7', 'TT Pangpang', 'My Wife is a Cat', 'Green Forest' and 'Tiger King is
Back'. The company is currently preparing for several new projects for co-productions.
Xie Yang works in China Film Group China Film Animation Studio as a business development
manager, as well as director and producer.
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View Available Wireless Networks
Click CLOUD and Connect.
Launch Internet Explorer
The Cloud Landing Page will appear
Click Get Online

As a First Time User: Register
(scroll down page) Click Register then Continue
Go to Address Bar
As a Return Visitor: Enter Log-in Details
If you require assistance please contact the Conference
Office through one of the CMC team.

Follow us @childmediaconf #TCMC
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